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Biodiversity

“The variability among living organisms from all sources including, inter alia, terrestrial,

marine and other aquatic ecosystems and the ecological complexes of which they are part; this

includes diversity within species, between species and of ecosystems”

(Convention on Biological Diversity) 



Biodiversity Finance

“[T]he practice of raising and managing capital and using financial incentives to support

sustainable biodiversity management. It includes private and public financial resources used to

conserve biodiversity, investments in commercial activities that produce positive biodiversity

outcomes and the value of the transactions in biodiversity-related markets such as habitat

banking.”

(Biodiversity Finance Initiative - BIOFIN)



Biodiversity is in decline
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Why finance biodiversity? 

Source: BIOFIN Thailand

◦ BIOFIN Thailand estimates $942 million is 

needed to achieve national biodiversity goals

◦ Public funds and overseas development 

assistance make up the bulk of biodiversity-

related expenditures 

◦ This gap is unlikely to be closed in the near 

future

◦ In addition to stepping up efforts to secure 

finance for biodiversity, incentives can help by 

motivating biodiversity-friendly behavior 



Incentives 



Forest management

◦ Logging ban since 1989

◦ Continued decline in forest cover

◦ Conflicts between regulator and regulated

◦ Increasing use of rewards to motivate 

conservation 



How to incentivize conservation?

Study of students at Chulalongkorn University 

and people living near the forest in Nan 

province

Forest encroachment (FY2016)



Findings: similarities and differences 

◦ Both rewards and threat of punishment work 

◦ Conservation increased following imposition of rules 

◦ The strictest rule may not generate the best outcomes 

◦ Less stringent rules perform better when using negative incentives

◦ With positive incentives, strict rules lead to conservation gains but create more 
inequalities 

◦ People in the field are more responsive to the rules than students in the lab



Conclusion

◦ Biodiversity is under threat 

◦ Biodiversity finance is extremely limited and not enough to meet conservation 

needs 

◦ Well-designed incentives can help promote biodiversity conservation, 

reducing the needs for rehabilitation expenditures in the future 
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